# Chart III

**GENERAL REFERENCE (Humanities/Social Sciences)**

- **Head (Appointed from Specialist Positions)**
  - Lib. Tech. V, SR-11, #13542, #16947

- **Specialist Positions**: 8 FTE
  - Full time: #82337, #82344, #83390, #82441*
  - #83657, #83427, #82441*
  - #84546, #84298, #86838
  - Transferred to Special Collections

- **Additional**
  - #82718, #84299, #83040
  - #87591, #83946

*Transferred into this unit with this reorganization.
(Formerly Chart III - Collection Consultants)

**APPROVED**: John R. Haak

**TITLE**: University Librarian

**DATE**: December 1, 1986

---

**SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY REFERENCE**

- **Head (Appointed from Specialist Positions)**
  - Lib. Tech. V, SR-11, #15470

- **Specialist Positions**: 5 FTE
  - Full time: #82337, #84299, #83040
  - #87591, #83946

---

**CHART UPDATED**

**DATE**: OCT 1987

**DATE**: 12/1986
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
LIBRARY SERVICES

CHART IV

COOPERATIVE SERVICES
Head (Appointed from Specialist Positions)
Lib. Asst. IV, SR-9, #13865

Specialist Position: 1 FTE
Full time: #84281

UH Educational Specialist 2, PD-6
#80989

APPROVED: John R. Haak
TITLE: University Librarian
DATE: December 1, 1986

GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS
Head (Appointed from Specialist Positions)

GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS
Specialist Positions: 5 FTE
Full time: #84437, #82104
#82105, #82510

UH Microphotographer, PO-2,
#80940

Lib. Asst. IV, SR-9, #709

Lib. Tech. V, SR-11, #14370

Lib. Asst. IV, SR-9, #14907

MAPS & MICROFORMS

Lib. Asst. IV, SR-9, #709

Lib. Tech. VI, SR-13, #14376

CHART UPDATED
DATE: OCT 1987

to be transferred to VP/PO Affairs
per VP/PO Memo dated 4/16/88

Revised by PCM effective 4/16/88

12/1986
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN

PROCESSING OPERATIONS AND AUTOMATION
Associate University Librarian

CATALOGING

Head (Appointed from Specialist Positions)

Bibliographic Files Coordinator
(Appointed from Specialist Positions)

Original Cataloging

Specialist Positions: 100% FTE
Full time: #83757, #82663, #82880
#82532, #83221, #84017
#84674, #835825, #84220
#82355, #84473, #83130
#83852, #86889, #86269

Search/Copy Cataloging

Lib. Tech. VI, SR-13, #13543
Lib. Tech. V, SR-11, #12897, #11100
Lib. Ass't. IV, SR-9, #13667

Catalog Maintenance

Lib. Tech. V, SR-11, #6675
Lib. Ass't. IV, SR-9, #13540
#13866, #15421, #15558

CHART UPDATED
DATE: OCT 1987

APPROVED: John R. Haak, University Librarian
DATE: 09/17/87
ASIA COLLECTION

Head (Appointed from Specialist Positions)

Lib. Asst. IV, SR-9, #28908

Specialist Positions: 11.5 FTE

Full time: #84598, #83527, #82962,
#6234, #8314, #8490,
#8345, #8444, #8465,
#86289, #8669, #8479,
#8671 (.5), #8679 (.5)

STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANGO
LIBRARY SERVICES

CHART IX

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
(Hawaiian, Pacific, Rare Books, and Archives)

Head (Appointed from Specialist Positions)

Specialist Positions: 5 FTE

Full time: #82089, #83808, #82924
#82922, #83929

University Archives & Manuscripts

Specialist Position: 1 FTE

Full time: #83241, #83234,
#83458, #83459
Charlot: #84222

Public Services

Specialist Position: 1 FTE

Full time: #84394

Lib. Tech. V, SR-11, #15400
Transf. to Manuscript Acq. in org. #10173
FTE Leg. to TRM, #1803

APPROVED:
John K. Haak

TITLE: University Librarian

DATE: December 1, 1986

CHART UPDATED
DATE: OCT 1987

*Transferred to Asia Collection with
this reorganization.
(Formerly Chart III - Collection Consultants)